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K8 Product Overview



 // In a nutshell, K8 gives every 
department complete and 
accurate visibility of business 
operations, from customer 
order right through to payment.



One Integrated Solution
Innovative, flexible supply channels are 
essential for distributive trade companies 
looking for a sustainable future in today’s 
dynamic market. K8 can support you across 
your business through a wide selection of 
inclusive software modules. 
Each module integrates seamlessly into the 
trading and business management platform, 
enabling you to control every aspect of 
finance, trading, logistics, and management.

Scalable
K8 is used by many distributive trade 
customers, large and small – across the 
world. K8 can support you whether you run 
your business from a single site, or have an 
expanding company with several distribution 
centres, a network of showrooms and an 
internet trading hub. From five users to 
several thousand – K8 will help you grow 
your business whatever its size.

Flexible – Your Business, Your Way
You will want to run your business your way 
and K8 can be configured to match your 
requirements. From the choice of which 
modules to use, to how the system and 
dashboards are set-up, and who has access 
to what functionality, it can all be configured 
within K8. You can choose what you want to 
see and where, ensuring your team is always 
focused on the task at hand. 

K8 is a fully integrated Trading and Business 
Management solution for distributors, 
wholesalers, merchants and retailers. 

Combining a suite of modules, K8 helps you source effectively, 
stock efficiently, sell profitably and service competitively.
K8 is designed to help you get closer to your customers, build 
profits, and manage your margins. From your sales team, to 
your back office, K8 has been developed by distributive trades 
experts to improve the day-to-day performance of your team.
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>  Source effectively

>  Stock efficiently

>  Sell profitably

>  Service competitively



On-premise or in the Cloud
For even greater flexibility and scalability, K8 can be deployed on-premise (on 
your hardware) or hosted in our cloud – K-cloud. Our cloud solution supports your 
growth so you need never worry about restrictions due to hardware performance. 
We also take all the day-to-day hassle out of managing your K8 system and offer 
a range of disaster recovery and business continuity options. 

Source, Stock, Sell, Service
•     Source Effectively:
       – Total control of your supply chain
       – Forecast and order in confidence
       – Ensure optimum purchasing terms
       – Manage costs and maximise rebates
       – Trade with national and international sources

•     Stock Efficiently:
       – Optimise stock levels - reduce working capital 
       – Work just-in-time to protect profit margins 
       – Control movement and replenishment processes 
       – Support central stores and branch networks 
       – Maintain full visibility of all locations

•     Sell Profitably:
       – Easily sell through multiple channels 
       – Maximise 24/7 opportunities 
       – Product and customer information at your finger tips 
       – Profit margin control on every transaction 
       – Information tools for fast, informed decisions

•     Service Competitively:
       – Rapid access to all customer information
       – Respond to customer enquiries, quickly and efficiently
       – Understand more about what your customers want 
       – Manage long-term business relationships
       – Develop higher value customers

Your business. Your way.  

// We recognise that 
our customers want 
to make transactions 
at a time and place 
when it’s convenient 
for them.



What’s New at a Glance
•     24/7 Trading Capability:
       – Your trading system can now operate around the clock, with no offline 
                 maintenance required. Sales orders may be placed (including web orders)           
                 picked, despatched and confirmed throughout the day. 

•     Improved Business Intelligence:
       – Highcharts integrated across K8 providing market leading visualisation tools

•     K8 Electronic Proof of Delivery (K8 ePOD)
       –       Fully integrated with the K8 Delivery Management system, K8 ePOD enables       
                 drivers to download manifests to hand held devices and to manage deliveries,            
                 including managing discrepancies, confirming drops and capturing signatures,  
                 remotely. Deliveries may be automatically confirmed within K8 and a copy of  
                 the ‘signed’ PODs mailed immediately to your customer.  

•     Catalogue Integration:
       –       K8 now integrates with TecDoc, a leading catalogue for automotive parts                          
                                distributors. Users may select parts based upon vehicle registration, check 
                 stock availability and automatically create sales orders in K8 for                              
                 the selected parts.

•     Enhanced Functionality - To keep K8 and your business ahead of the                                         
       market, the software includes improvements to:
       – Delivery Management – supporting new delivery types  
       – Hire Management – for the hire of tools and equipment  
       – Finance – ensuring compliance with SEPA and the latest UK VAT changes
       – Automated Carriage Calculation - based on weight and volume
       – Enhanced Company Returns - enabling a clearly managed process 
                 before credit notes are issued  

•     Improved Infrastructure - Ensuring the optimum user experience: 

       – Role-based Permissions – for simpler yet more powerful 
 security management
       – User Defined Visual Editor Definitions (VEDs) – for fully-customisable 
 user interfaces
       – Online Updates – minimise downtime for future upgrades and maintenance  

•     Anytime Anywhere Access - Chrome-based browser access to key K8 modules      
       allowing use of tablets and a wide variety of desktops.

•     Promotions
       – K8 now provides support for multiple promotions (e.g. buy ten, get one free,   
                 qualify for a special promotional price or discount) and may automatically 
                 apply qualifying items to the sales order. In addition, promotions are 
                 supported within Purchase Control, meaning that you can take advantage               
                of those offered by your supplier.
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Client in focus
House of Goodness Group - 
Established in the 1970s, and 
comprises Good Timber, Good 
Welding & Fabrications, Goodness 
Foods, HDA Architecture, New Creation 
Farm, Skaino Services, TBS Building 
Supplies and White & Bishop. All 
employees are members of the Jesus 
Fellowship – the group‘s origins were 
to provide employment for community 
members, extending to support its 
property and other assets. 

• 240 employees 

• 2015 turnover of £22.5 million

• Customer for 26 years

// With the need to minimise 
the impact for its staff, it 
is advantageous that K8 
Babbage requires minimal 
‘up front’ user training.

Nick Porter, IT Manager
House of Goodness Group



Your business. Your way.  

K8 Modules
All of the modules within K8 have been developed for the distributive trade and 
support you in the key tasks of sourcing, stocking, selling and servicing.

Sales Order Processing – Fast, accurate and efficient – K8 supports your sales team 
on the road, on the phone or at the trade counter, with an easy-to-use ePOS, simple 
quotation, customer specific pricing, full invoicing and analysis, and rapid order entry.

Purchasing – ordering (scheduled, back-to-back, manual, recommended), supplier invoice 
matching, forecasting, central purchasing, importing and goods received tracking – giving 
you complete control of your stocking and inventory processes.

Stock Control – giving total visibility of the stock held across your business locations, to 
help avoid costly stock holding and to ensure you always have enough product to sell.

Financial Management – Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, General Ledger, 
Cashbook and Assets – complete control of your business accounting, integrated into 
your trading system.

BI – Business Intelligence – giving you clear business insights by measuring and 
monitoring your overall business performance. With customisable Director, Finance 
and Manager dashboards, you have a complete overview of Sales, Order Book, Stock, 
Suppliers Creditors & Debtors and Company Finances, that enable you to drill down to 
any individual detail. All in an easy-to-use graphical display.

CRM (Customer Relationship Manager) – managing details on your customers, suppliers 
and prospects, the K8 integrated CRM gives you instant access to any contact, enables 
targeted marketing and improves customer support.

E-Commerce – enabling you to trade online with order taking, stock management and 
customer accounts all still controlled by K8 – the simplest and quickest way to trade 
effectively on the internet. 
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In addition, K8 includes:
Business Forecasting – for accurate demand profiling to 
manage inventory at an optimal level.

Warehouse Management – to capture and control every 
step of stock movement and storage in your warehouse.

EDI – allowing you to integrate with other parts of your 
business or trading partners  for an efficient, accurate and 
cost-effective process.

Works Orders – managing your value-added processes for 
custom developments. Manages kits and assemblies.

Hire – fully integrated hire module providing everything you 
need to manage the hire of your tools and equipment.

Quotation Manager – for creating fast, accurate quotes 
for your customers.

Document Manager – enables you to produce high quality, 
personalised documents without the need for pre-printed 
stationery – including quotations, invoices, remittances and 
other documents. 

Offline Trading – allows trading at tills and ePOS terminals 
even if the connection to the main K8 system is down. Ideal 
for remote locations with poor communications.

Digital Signature Capture – instantly captures and saves 
proof of goods collected by your customer, making the overall 
process quicker, traceable and more accurate.

K8 Web Builder – an integrated web content management 
system supporting ecommerce on K8.

To find out more, or to book a demo, 
contact us at:
UK +44 (0) 1488 662 000
K8info@kerridgecs.com
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